Demand and continuous flow intermittent mandatory ventilation systems.
A mechanical lung was used to evaluate the pressure and flow characteristics of four demand and two continuous flow intermittent mandatory ventilation (IMV) systems. The amount of negative pressure required to initiate inspiratory flow and peak expiratory resistance were measured. The inspiratory pressure required to initiate flow in the demand mode was also compared to pressures generated in the assist mode. In addition, the peak expiratory resistance was measured with four commercially available exhalation valves. Results showed that the ventilator manometer measuring internal machine pressures significantly underestimated the amount of negative pressure required to open the demand valve (p less than 0.01). There are major differences in the flow and pressure characteristics among demand and continuous flow IMV systems. Systems that impose high inspiratory elastic threshold loads and expiratory flow resistive loads may have a deleterious effect on the mechanics of breathing, and thereby limit weaning success and eventually impair the recovery of certain patients in respiratory failure. The basic methodology, especially the simple technique of inserting an aneroid manometer in line next to a patient's ET tube, for measuring proximal negative inspiratory force (NIF test) can be easily applied to any and all ventilators at any practitioner's individual institution.